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The results of the cytological diagnosis of the pyometra in cats are presented in the work. It has been 
established that pathology is characterized by displacements of haematological parameters and significant changes 
in the cytological composition and cytochemical reactivity of phagocytes of the mucous membrane of the genitalia. 
The pyometra was accompanied by a sharp increase in the amount of neutrophil granulocytes and changes in the 
activation of apoptosis and phagocytic NETosis. 

Signs of the disease were diagnosed in the post-traumatic period. In a detailed clinical study, it was found that 
in the open form of the pyometra, the main symptoms of the disease in animals were generalized inhibition, 
subfibrillary fever, thirst, disuria, increase in the abdomen. Sick cats had a discharge from a vagina yellowish or 
greenish with a specific smell of mucous purulent-catarrhal exudate. Acute inflammatory reaction in the organism of 
animals was accompanied by active migration of phagocytes into the zone of pathological process. In 
micropreparations taken from the vaginal mucosa, a sharp increase in the number of neutrophilic granulocytes was 
observed, most of them with signs of apoptosis. The pathological process was manifested by an increase in the 
number of NBT-reactive neutrophils with the highest degree of reactivity. Endometrial inflammation also manifested 
itself as a severe exudative reaction with the active involvement of phagocytic cells in the area of the pathological 
process of neoplasm, the essence of which is the functional ability of neutrophil granulocytes to form extracellular 
protective traps (NETs). 

Among the cellular elements in micropreparations, a significant number of coccal and sticky-shaped forms of 
microorganisms were detected. Microbiological studies in the exudate identified the polymicrobial association of 
microorganisms. The isolates were mainly dominated by pathogenic strains of E. coli, Staphylococcus spp., 
Streptococcus spp. etc. Isolated microflora showed the highest antibiotic susceptibility to Amococillin. 

In an ultrasonography study, patients with a pyometra observed an increase in the body and horns of the 
uterus, which were stretched by accumulated fluid, thickening the organ wall (mainly due to the endometrium), a clear 
picture of the glandular-cystic hyperplasia of the endometrium was visualized. 

The research has tested a treatment regimen with the use of Aglepriston (Alizin® Virbac, France) in 
combination with Mastometrin and antibiotic therapy (Amoscillin 15%, INVESA, Spain). 

During the treatment the fever, vomiting and polydipsia have disappeared and the appetite was restored. 
Laboratory studies have established a dynamic reduction in the number of leukocytes and fading reactive 
neutrophilia. Major hematological and immunological parameters of homeostasis were restored. 
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The increase in the farm animal production is associated with the increase in productive qualities of cattle at 
the maximum use of the selected breeding bulls. In many cases, their rational use becomes impossible because of 
reproductive disorders. Statistics show that more than 20% of the breeders in domestic artificial insemination firms 
and breeding centers are discarded due to the loss of bull fertility and poor sperm quality associated with genetic, 
technological, op�erational, nutritional and environmental factors or their combinations, with subsequent deviation in 
the morphofunctional structure of the sex glands and physiological mechanisms of regulation of spermatogenesis.  

The given research is aimed at studying the morphological structure of the testicles of infertile bulls and bull-
inseminators with the low-quality sperm. 

Genitals of the 6 discarded and slaughtered in a meat-packing plant bulls of the elite record Holstein black-
and-white and red-and-white breeds, aged 4-11 years old, with an average weight of 1400 kg were used for 
histological studies. 

During the research it has been established that curved seminiferous tubules of the bulls with normal 
spermatogenesis have a thin basement membrane and consecutively located spermatogenic epithelium. On the inner 
side of the basement membrane there are spermatogonia, primary and secondary spermatocytes, single Sertoli cells, 
spermatids and mature sperm cells. However, some tubules have partially desquamated and randomly located 
spermatogenic epithelium. There is also focal Leydig�s cell hyperplasia between seminiferous tubules.  

In bull-inseminators with low-quality sperm seminiferous tubule profiles are viewed under the protein shell. 
Superficial seminiferous tubules in the state of dystrophy, decrease in the mass of the germinal epithelium cells, their 
discomplexation and sloughing into the lumens of the tubules have been established. In some curved seminiferous 
tubules cells of the germinal epithelium are necrotized. There is visible destruction of the majority of seminiferous 
tubules with the atrophy of the spermatogenic epithelium. Some tubules are of a smaller size, the size of others has a 
tendency to decreasing and their contours are often curved. On some microslides a young connective tissue around 
destructively altered tubules is formed which displaces the interstitial tissue that is typical of the development of 
sclerosis of the parenchyma of the testes. 

Results of the histological study of the slides with the testes of discarded bull-inseminators afford ground for 
the conclusion that the main reason of decrease in sperm quality and bull infertility lies in dystrophic and sclerotic 
changes in the curved seminiferous tubules, which affects spermatogenic cells at different stages of development, 


